Room Descriptions

Creta Maris Beach Resort offers a great variety of room categories within the two main buildings and the bungalows. All rooms are equipped with all necessary comforts and offer either a balcony or a terrace. The total capacity of Creta Maris Beach Resort is 676 rooms including rooms with different view, suites, and bungalows.

Main Building Room (Garden View: 168 Rooms, Sea View: 182 Rooms)
Tastefully decorated rooms with their own balconies or terrace either have a garden-view or sea-view and include all necessities for a comfortable and pleasant stay.
Surface: 27 m²
Main Building rooms include one bedroom, bathroom with bathtub or shower, balcony or terrace, view to the garden or to the sea, and accommodate 1 up to 3 adults.
There are equivalent rooms for physically challenged guests, with shower (Garden View: 7, Sea View: 5).

Classic Bungalow (Garden View: 43 Rooms, Sea View: 13 Rooms)
The picturesque bungalows of Creta Maris follow the Aegean architecture characterizing thousands of villages on the Aegean islands and offer comfortable indoor and outdoor areas. With a view of the sea or amidst gardens blooming with flowers and plants, the bungalows offer everything a guest needs for an unforgettable stay.
Surface: 30 m²
The bungalows can accommodate 1 up to 3 adults, containing one bedroom and one bathroom with bathtub, balcony or terrace with view to the garden or to the sea.
For physically challenged guests, there are equivalent rooms with shower (Garden View: 3).

Deluxe Bungalow (Garden View: 150 Rooms, Sea View: 53 Rooms, Water Front: 12 Rooms)
In 2013 Creta Maris Beach Resort introduced the newly Renovated Bungalows with garden or sea view. The Deluxe Bungalows combine the traditional architecture of the resort with a more fresh and modern air.
Surface: 30 m²
The Deluxe Bungalow can accommodate 1 up to 3 adults, containing one bedroom and one bathroom with bathtub, balcony or terrace with view to the garden or to the sea or water front.
For physically challenged guests, there are equivalent bungalows with shower (Garden View: 3, Sea View: 1).

Family Room (21 Rooms)
The Family Rooms are ideal for a 2 Adults & 2 Children, a 3 adults and 1 child or a 4 adults family (minimum capacity is 4 persons), consisting of one bedroom, 1 or 2 bathrooms with bathtub, a sitting room and a balcony or terrace with view to the garden. Surface: 38m² - 73m²
Suite Sea View (16 Suites)
The suites are located in the Main Buildings or at the Bungalows offering spectacular views of the vast blue of the Cretan sea, impressing with their discreet luxury. Spacious and full of daylight, create an atmosphere of coziness. Surface: 50-72 m²
The Suites are composed of one bedroom and 1-2 bathrooms with bathtub or shower, Sitting room, balcony or terrace and hosts 1 up to 4 adults. The balcony or terrace offers direct sea view.

Superior Suite Sea View (10 Suites)
The Superior Sea view suites are newly renovated Suites located in the Main Buildings or at the Bungalows offering unique view of the sea. Surface: 53m² - 74m²
These Sea View Suites are composed of one bedroom and 1-2 bathrooms with bathtub or shower, Sitting room, balcony or terrace and hosts 1 up to 4 adults.

VIP Suites (7 Suites)
The beautiful and spacious VIP Suites offer a wonderful sea view, 1-2 bedrooms, 1 sitting room, 1-2 bathrooms with bathtub, balconry or terrace, and can accommodate 2 up to 4 adults in a spacious area of 53m² - 139m².
- The Deluxe Bungalow Water Front Suites (3 Suites) are composed of one bedroom and 1 bathroom with bathtub or shower, Sitting room, balcony or terrace and host up to 4 adults, covering a total area of 53m² - 77m². The balcony or terrace offers direct sea view.
- The Deluxe Panorama Water Front Suite & Deluxe Bungalow 2-Bedroom Sea View Suite offer a breathtaking panoramic view of the beach and within 96m² and 103m², accommodating 2 up to 4 adults in 2 bedrooms, 1 sitting room and 2 bathrooms with bathtub.
- The Ambassador Suite, located in the Maris Building, offers a great Sea view and can accommodate 2 up to 4 adults. It consists of one master bedroom with en-suite bathroom with Jacuzzi, 1 living-room with fireplace, 1 supporting bedroom with bathroom with bathtub, visitors’ WC, Desk, Dining Area and terrace. The 139m² space provides private gym (available exercise equipment (static bicycle)), Sauna/ Shower, Internet Access and Fax / Two or More Telephones Lines (Upon request).
- The Presidential Suite located in the Maris Building and covering 139m², consists of 1 master bedroom with separate sitting area and dressing room, a dining area seating 8 persons, a living room, desk area and 1 bathroom with separate bathtub and a shower, kitchenette, visitors’ WC and 1 supporting bedroom with bathroom with shower, providing accommodation up to 4 guests. The balcony offers great sea view as the Jacuzzi, the Private Gym (with available exercise equipment (static bicycle), Internet Access, and a Fax / Two or More Telephones Lines (Upon request) are among the privileges.

TOP VIP SUITE (1 Room)
A Waterfront Suite that will exceed your expectations with the spectacular view of the vast blue and the discreet luxury. The private pool and all the comforts & standards keep you calm and relaxed enjoying the privacy of this exclusive "Suite on the Rocks". Four adults may live the ultimate experience of the two-leveled suite (160 m²), that provides unique facilities. On the ground floor, there is one bedroom with Walk-in closet and a bathroom with sauna, a dining room hosting 8 persons, kitchenette, Lounge and a visitors’ WC. The ground floor outdoor area consists of private garden, outdoor dining area, deck chairs, douche, private
swimming pool and direct access to the beach. On the first floor, there is a second bedroom with Walk-in closet, a bathroom with Jacuzzi and Sauna, a lounge with mini bar and balcony with breathtaking sea view.

All rooms' facilities include: Air-Conditioning, Satellite TV Radio or Music TV Channel, Direct-Dial Telephone, WIFI Internet, Safety Deposit Boxes, Laundry / Dry-Cleaning Service, Iron and Ironing-board, Hair-dryer, Mini Fridge, Coffee & Tea Facilities.